REGISTRATION TIME AGAIN

Continuing students will be registering for their Spring Quarter classes during the week of February 25. Registration materials may be picked up on Monday, February 25 and must be returned by noon on Monday, March 3. Please see Roxy for the list of courses you should register for.

DEGREE CHECK

Getting within two or three quarters of graduating? If you are, you must file for a Degree Check with Admissions & Records.

IDEAS NEEDED

The ITEP Club is looking for ideas for fund raising activities. The Club will be hosting a graduation dinner in June and funds are needed to purchase graduate gifts.

DATES TO REMEMBER

February

25  Pick up registration materials
27  Fieldwork discussion group
28  ITEP Advisory Board meeting
29  Payday
29  Last day to DROP a class with serious & compelling reasons

March

14  Last day of classes
17  Finals begin
21  Finals end
22-30  Quarter break
31  Spring Quarter classes begin

DISCUSSION GROUP

Don't miss the fieldwork discussion group on Wednesday, February 27. Jan Coates of PROJECT S.E.L.F. will be our guest speaker.

FAREWELL TO LOIS DONAGHEY

On Monday, February 11, a blue Honda packed to the roof, pulled out of the backyard of the ITEP office. Lois and her son Cole were off to the big city and new adventures. Lois completed her School Psychology credential and was hired by the San Francisco school District. While in ITEP, she also earned a MA degree in psychology and a General PPS credential.

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS

1  Elsie Ricklefs
2  Juan Laos
4  Lavina Joseph
17  Mary Raigosa

NAVAJO BLANKET DISPLAY

A Navajo Blanket Exhibition featuring 32 blankets from the Anthony Berland collection will be on display at Humboldt State University's Reese Bullen Gallery beginning Wednesday, through March 14.

Berland, a Los Angeles artist is the owner of the largest private collection of Navajo blankets in the U.S. The exhibition has been shown at the Brooklyn Museum and has just been returned from a one-year tour of Australia.

Fine Navajo blankets now command
prices in the thousands of dollars as artists (such as Andy Warhol) and collectors alike have renewed interest in the art form. The blankets, Warhol said, are "yet another proof that women are the world's major artists."

Included in the exhibition are examples from the middle through the end of the 19th century.

The opening reception will be held from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday. Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesdays, and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. weekends.

A lecture by Mary Hunt Kahlenberg, curator of textiles of the Los Angeles County Museum, will be given at 8 p.m., February 26 in conjunction with the exhibition.
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Pssst...

Rona's volleyball team is better every week. They even won a game! More people have joined their team and rooters have begun to appear. Best of all, the team really has a good time.

NEW LIBRARY MATERIALS

The ITEP library continually receives new materials. The students that use the library find it quite helpful in certain areas. Why not take some time this month to see what is available in our collection.

Some new titles are:

- Learning Your Language-Haida Reading Bk.
- Hunting Stories
- Tlingit Survival Stories
- Understanding Reading
- Teaching Strategies for Ethnic Studies
- Genocide in Northwestern California
- Indians in Careers
- Tribal Sovereignty: Indian Tribes in U.S. History
- Fisherman on the Puyallup
- Starting an Indian Teen Club
- Development of Native American Curriculum